
NINETEEN DEER ESCAI'H.
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1 MENACE TO SCHOOLS.

Police, keepers and a force of volunteer helpers

were hunting; In every nook and corner of The
Bronx yesterday for a herd of nineteen fallow deer
that eecaped from their ranee ln Bronx Park ln the
morning. The- result of their combined efforts last
night had been the recapture of four deer.

The deer made their escape by Jumping the fence
of the range. Tuesday, when it became necessary
to make some repairs to their regular quarters,
they were removed to a buffalo range, in the south-
western part of the park, which adjoins the old
quarters of the deer. The fence sunpunding the
temporary quarters of the herd Is somewhat lower
than the one Inclosing the old range. The deer are
the property of the city, and were taken to Bronx
Park about a year ago from Van Cortlandt Park,

at the request of the Park Department.
There was Intense excitement ln ths park when

Itwaa found that the deer had broken out. All the
keepers were aroused, and they, with the police

of the Bronx Park station, atarted to beat up the

wood». All morning long the force continued the
search, and when evening came four repentant

de*r were back in the range. They had been found
swimming lna good sited pond back of the grounds

of St. John's College. Fordham.
One of the escaped deer was seen In hla flight

along Pelham-ave. until he reached W'ashlngton-

ave. Then, frightened by the rumble of the els-

rated trains, be turned around and ran back to the

Four Fence Jumpers Are Taken

Back to Bronx Park.
(Ffp pJNTSfiNEFurniture (M
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Removal, Storage, Protection
of

Winter Draperies and Rugs
Attention is invited to our facilities for the removal, storage and pro-*

tection of Winter Draperies, Portieres, Curtains and Rugs. Orders booked
now will receive attention upon dates specified by patrons.

At the time of removal, we will also, if desired, drape summer
hangings already in the possession of patrons, or supply new from our ex-

tensive collection of imported and domestic Ait Fabrics.
Orders for loose linen furniture covers, placed at this time, are m

season for prompt delivery. Upon this service advance estimates of coat

will be supplied on request.

Geo C Fljnt CO
WEST 23^ STREET

THE DAILY THOUGHT.
Happiness ia a disposition, not a condition. M«n

are happy according to what they are. not ac-
cording to whj»t th<>> have- toyman Abbott.

MONEY RIXEIVKU
A member In Platt^burg. X. V., has sent $5. as

special ch«fr; Mrs. R. Vermllye. 51, for badgca,
and 'A Friend," $1, for '•Little Mothers."

PROM MANIUL
President of T S. S : Ihave roceherl considerable

sunshine reading matter, which the "boys" enjoy

THE HERD OF DEDR THAT ESCAPED FROM BRONX PARK

What is chiefly wanted for the management of
educational affairs is supposed to bo Rood common
sense. Your expert Is full cf whims. Tour bu*l-
r.ess layman, who lcnov.s v.hat sort of clerk he
tvar.ts and whether ho pots it. is the be*t judge of
results and a much safer euide ln framinp a cur-
riculum. In fact, jour expert is politely bowed
out. »s in one of the Controller's reports.

•'The forces that have given us a now heaven and a
new e.irth in the last rentury are supposed not to
have operat«*d in the field of education.

\u25a0This commercial pressure ls particularly strong
ln New-York, because our well to \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0< people have no
etaiie in the public school? of the city. Their chil-
dren do nut attend them. Ifthey did. it would more
easily !><• rc-cognizfrt that ih.? schools do not exist
*ole:y for the purpose of turning out clerks for the
commercial classes. Perhaps New-York still suffers
tram t_he drcumstancea under which free education
was estabiishfd. Her rirst free school was estab-
Mshe.t rnn bondred years apr> as a philanthropy.
There Is a touch dt condescension and a limiting
commercialism in tl-e attitude with which our lead-
In? r'.;izo!:« nn.i our publ!? men discuss educational
Questions.*!

A lar{;rf_rari of the "vomrnerclal reaction" Mr.
Chubb sixrtbßtod to misconception as to what the
"rionfer Fj'irits" in ndneatlon were tryinu to do.
Had any one. he a#k<"-<i, been :rl>le to gain the ear of
the Mayor ;'.nd the Controller ajvl exphiln to them
"•:st what the issues of the case were. The Ms«vor,
he tbonsfct, was a H^peaaonable man." and not be-
yvnd tho reach of such influences;
ln defence of the present currjtrulum the speaker

fiv.il that the a'lcgcd failures of tho schools should
be aitribuied not to n.ti overburdene<l course of
titudy. bu: to the "outrneeous>Jy large" classes, the
large numbers of foreign born children In the
Bdaools and the immfScJent equipment of many of
tba teacher*, :is they had been, before the
evolution of the pew education.

Mrs. Srliuyier Van Beneaelaar. president of the
Public }'«lu-/atiun As^opiatlcm. presided, and in her
openlnf address called attention to th<! fact that the
association was v.ovr tinyears old. Duiing thin time
It ha-^ Fpent for educational purposes over tSs.O3O.
Mrs. Van Rensweiaer aud all tho other officers were
vnaiilmously re-elected.

Wave of Reaction Against Curricu-
lum AllWrong, Says Mr.Chubb.
••A wave of reaction menace* the public school

fystcm of NoTv-Yorli," mid Perelval Chubb at the
annual netting cf the Public nducatlon Associa-
tion at tho Berkeley Lyceum yesterday afternoon.
•This reaction has <spresspd Itself through the-
attack of ih<- Controller on the curriculum, the
attempts to txcuse the lnrufflciencies of the Nor-
!:-;:!1 CoUese anil evade strict testa for Its grad-
uates, the roopnt attempt through tbe Ellis bill to
trarsfor expert functions to the Hoard or Educa-
tion and the steps taken to shorten the school day
in the lower prades.

•"The discussion of the issue Involved has <Jepou-
rratod." Mr. Chubb procooded. "into a savage at-
tack u;>on the chief expert of the educational ays-
t. r.i-a man to whine untiring and valiant efforts
the immense Improvements In that system are
largely <lu^. llui the root of the matter is really
this: Whether we are goinjr to trust exjiert opfnlon
in educational matters or accede to the demand of
the commercial cla.^-s.

ST. GEO&GE'S PARISH WORK.

Embroidery, Cocking, Millinery and Other
Classes Hold Annual Exhibition.

St. George's Memorial House, No. I•;: East 16th-
«t_, has been gtvea over for The last two days to an
iinnual exhibition of the ten organizations in the
parish %vork. The exhibit ranges from kindergarten
fig-urts to elaborate goiwis and includes a multitude
of re-llyc!«ver work along several lines.

The work that vaMri forth the moM admiration
Crim parents and friends who thronged the building
n-us the jine hand onitroid^-ry. There were turn-

over Bets worked with a variety of patterns in the
popular Ensiish embroidery; also lingerie waist
i»att*TTis iti dainty desipns, and dozens of pieces of,
drawn work that would compare favorably with
that 'from the skilful lingers of Mexican women.
The tawing ezmota included aprots. petticoats,
j-.liinu'aists ;uid w hole suits, most of them for sal*.
ln the millinery department, also, goods were for

Bale-Hand many pretty hats which showed little
irafe <'f the renovation which they had been
through soid for 75 cents each.

Th«- cooking claK.st-a demonstrated their prowess
by an exhibit of cakes, and the tradt; school showed
it*ciujjentry an.i eojiper work. On Tuesday night
th^ k>Jiinasiuiii < laE>**s «>xhibii*-d. and the kitchen
ganleslns claa» was in tt-^slon last night.

No words can picture the exquisite jewel-like
colors

—
marvUluus violots, Jlame color, purple anQ

mffro:i—that plow in the angel's wings and lllu-
mi:.e th* th<-a.t of UiUs lit- carries in his arm. But
;!\u25a0•• coloring of the whole window, from the pale
lilies at tba angel's feet to the clustering olive
tree*, U>e tomb and tbe sleejiinK city, up to the
ney Hush i.X morning in Übe delicate green blue
s-ky. is ind«*scrlbabiy »ov<-ly.

Ji took over e:x rr.oiiths to complete this win-
dow, and U.403 pieces of yla>«= have cone into Its
construction. In mjiik-i>l:ic«*s. as in the backproun'l
at sky. eight thicknesses of glass have been used
r<j produce t!-.<- >>ul>t!<- effect. The window was de-
BtCned by William K:;ir Kline, A. N. A It will
:viiiain -on exhibition until after taster.

A BEAUTIFUL WINDOW.

Nineteen Thousand Four Hundred Pieces of
Glass to Represent "He Is Risen."

fl'I.U"I,'1,'

'1 "!It-

ler morning.
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Appropriate Attire
For Boys and Girls.

Not only stylish, well-fitting garments, made
from the most desirable and fashionable materials,

but every known article that goes to make up their

wardrobe from Hats to Shoes, can be found in

greatest profusion of styles and qualities, at tho
lowest prices possible for reliable articles.

Oar Business* ls
Children's Outfitting Exclusively.

60-62 West 23d Street.

HXitmatt $c Mb.

DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY.

FASHIONABLE GOWNS AND OTHER GARMENTS ARE

MADE ESPECIALLY TO ORDER. THE MOST RECENT

PARIS MODELS BEING OFFERED. INCLUDING STYLES
SUITED FOR STREET. THEATRE. CARRIAGE AND EVEN-

ING WEAR. COPIES OR MODIFICATIONS OF THESE
IMPORTED MODELS WILL BE MADE IF DESIRED, OR

SPECIAL DESIGNS SUBMITTED.

DRESSES FOR BRIDES AND BRIDESMAIDS ARE GIVEN
PARTICULAR ATTENTION.

TRIMMED HATS AND TURBANS

ARE ALSO PRESENTED IN THE MOST EFFECTIVE NEW

DESIGNS. INCLUDING PARIS HATS AND EXCLUSIVE
PRODUCTIONS MADE IN THE ESTABLISHMENT.

>• (DEPARTMENTS ON THIRD FLOOR)

NO COLOR SCHEMES IN FOOD.

• <• only

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
This pretty frock is developed in challls, em-

broidered batiste being used for cuffs and yoke.

Tiny tucks stitched to yoke depth, furnish abun-

dant fulness for th« skirt, which ends in deep tucks

at the bottom. The sleeves may be made ln full or

three-quarter length. For a medium eize. six and

SNAPPED UP BY THRIFTY MEN.

Itis said to be difficult to keep competent young

women in the English civil service. because their

vSaSSSk of Women's Clubs as an argument In

favor of th.- merit system.

Author of '-Simple Life" Finds Her Over-

zealous for Her Children.
The French mother, as pictured by the author

of the "Simple Ufe" in the current number of the
•Cosmopolitan," is very different from the French
woman of popular imagination. The daughter of

the Puritans may be a frivolous creature, devoid of

the maternal instinct, but it is the chief fault of the
daughter of gay France, according to Tatter War-
ier that the is too devoted to her children, placing
her"maternal duties before other and greater ones.

The French mother, the article declares, does
too much for her children, her sons particularly.
She weaken* their constitution by too much care
and directs their studk*

" such a fleyrte that
uhen the control is relaxed they and themselves
entirely at sea. Si.- does not separate herself
enough frcm her growing sons, and It is very re-
luctantly admitted by both parents that the time
in
, me for the nestling: to use its own wings.

It is a pert of this condition of affairs, evidently,

that theFrench mother takes flrst place ojer the
wife It Is the conventionally correct thing for
the mother to love h- r children more than herJ,u*tand an.i It was the chief regret of on* young

mother at whose death bed the writer once stood,

that «he had always done the \u25a0S",™,iv«
Kv*n in the Interest of the children themselves

Mr Wagner Bide% that the union and mutual
affection of th- parents should be the first thins
in ihifanllvlife It i? not -well for the child to

£eMhat h"oom£ first and th- parents after him.

ivnn, thta extreme of oversealous maternity

rr^n.h women al^. go to the other, shirking such

dmies *t«J!?.th.T. but this, fays the apostle of
simplicity, is "rare among us.

THE FRENCH MOTHER.

Miss Anthony OfficiallyDeclared the
Founder.

[TROII THE TKIHrNB BUBBAC-]
Washington. April 12—Tho National Council ofW omen th! morning officially declared Miss Susan

B. Anthony its founder. When Mrs. Swift, presi-
dent of the council, presented Miss Anthonys
name in nomination for that honor, there wassome heated discussion, but no dissenting vote.
The only formal protest was made by Mrs. Elisa-
beth Grannis. of New-York, who said that the dis-
tinction belonged to several women, one in par-ticular, whom sh-» eulogized but r«fus3d to nrma.This rotloen-e aroused the curiosity of the dele-gates, and from all over tho hall there came criesor -Tell ua who she is

'"
Mrs. Grannis declared

tftat the woman to whom Eho referred etood sohig.i that her name was a household word, butcue eat down without gratifying the general re-quest. It was said afterward by a member of th«
ion" inrth1 he reared to Elizabeth Cady Stan-lh««-*^an added that i^ancs E. Wlllard was
ortrv SSi,isf? nt-,Mrs

-
3JaJ
'

Wri«ht Sewall. hon-xvv^f-r,l^^vnlof lbe InternatJOßal Council of
cIaiSTL fn^r h5h5 1o1oo5: arier >trs- ««-annls and de-
n«r^h» I,J\or,of }h honor Z°in* t> Mis» Anthony,
fn^ .1 s Sndeed the fonnder. so far as furnish-ing the occasion nd.the inspiration were con-
ii-?«r«t 1

""
l,ha« he herself, in her own library.lied first mentioned the id.a of Ihe organisation ofa national counr-n. when she and Mr*.Rachel Foi-IV,£ *

rS" workir.K together for the fortiethanniversary of the Woman's Suffrage Association.
«h

c
i .heY.

he Y
*u?*efted the Mea to Miss WiUurd,who askei that it be- s.ibrnitttd to Miaa Anthouvwhich was uone.

Amendments to the constitution increasing rep-resentation in the annual executive session, as wellas In the triennial session, were adopted.
To-night programme Included Edwin Mark-hams reading of his poem. "The Man With tho«^T«,,S nd a*ddr.^8 by Mrs J - Kllt H- Rtchard-scn and J. A. McKHway. the- latter taking for his

fn. ftclvTh?
-No<d of National Legislation onChild Labor.

President Roosevelt's ideas concerning race
sulflde. found critics last night among the speakersbefore the council. There is a strong feeling among
t

#
os.<\,sroTnlILent,ln the organization that "quality3of children should be placed above "quantity."
The Rev. Anna Shaw Inher address said: "Whenwe speak of race suicide we fall to reflect whetherthe race is really worth continuing. Ifit is. then it

should be preserved. Some specimens of the raceare worth preserving, but others are not. Wherethey are not. race suicide should be practised. ThePresident laid too much stress on motherhood. Howcan he speak of that when wars take so many of
the best men la the nation, under present condi-tions, and when so many, oven In the army, ore ad-
vised not to marry? Is the duty of fatherhood notas great?"

When Susan H. Anthony was presented to the
council by Mrs. Swift as "the most distinguished
woman in the world," the audience gave her an en-
thusiastic welcome. Sue spoke in favor of the en-
franchisement of women, a cause to which die has
devoted her lifeand In which ph.- is a pioneer.

I?dwin Markham also received an enthusiastic
greeting as he stepped on the platform to speak
of "Woman and the Future Social Conscience."
"The woman move-rent of tMs century." ho said,
'\u25a0Is Up most sicrnlflcant movement, because it
brings human hearts together. That Is the. mean-
ing of social conscience. In every man there are
two men— the <»od man and the brute. The fight-
ing of the brute in him is the mighty miracle of
the social conscience. Against toe brute is grow-
ing up the divine, the social man. The principle to
guide humanity in its problems is the social con-
science. It is to it that Iattribute its process.
From tbe lowest to the highest strata of.society
we find the principle growing. In it we find the
new heaven and the new earth. Isee everywhere
a great plough ploughing throug humanity. On
one eido of the furrow thus ploughed are those
who live "or self-interest; on the other side are
those who live for others. Religion, after all, is
nothing but an appeal to men to live for the social
welfare, and Is expressed in all beliefs. Jesus eim-
ply proclaimed its law when He announced that
the greatest should be the servant of all. That
plough. Ibelieve, goes on through eternity. Thiß
is only ono chamber of the many series of worlds
beyond. You may say that this is poetry, but
poetry la the highest truth of the universe. It is

an mn«ealini of the ideal. Heaven, we shall tind.
Is the social conscience. Hell is self-interest. To
brotherhood, then, we look as the supreme princi-
ple of life for eternity. It is the essence of all
gospel and the fulfillment of all religion. We
want not the rule of gold, but the golden rule. To
carry this out in this world we need the help of
women. Men have done all that they can do in
government. Iam a very ardent woman suffrag-
ist."

THE COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

MAY MEETING OF "FED."
Thts fust convention to l^» beld und«-r the airsa'r-

lstiiiticu of tho P«wly eksctcd officers and directors
< f Ulc City J'<il«'i;it)o:i of \\\,n:en'.s Clubs will take
j lac« on May '•> ai lh« Hotel A^tor. There v.ill I*.-

f-esrior.s at !fl a. m. a:.d 2.:^ p. m. In ih«: t>allrooia, a
burfd luncheon beinc served at lo'clock in the

Colk^e Room, aidjotning:* The executive bo.-ird an-
nouscm th-.tt a n<w f<iituie will be introduced at

U3JI oooremion. in ord«r ihat tbe work and nlm cf
:!J clubs may *.<• jirojuTlypr»-jie::t«?d aixi understood.
th"y wiM 4» rl.;*-si:V<l under the lieadlnK» of the
different rtaoSing oononjltteea. «ach committee to >>•
Jorrr.'d of n»«-mU.*rs of -',ul<s having like interests.
»(n:te Hiving to <a<!i KtOtip <»f clubs th« \u25a0 -rmnity
<f talcing j'iirt m tht* protramm«s of tbe different
conventions.

Art Exhibitions and Sales.

"TO-XIGHT AT S:SO."
THE

Fifth Aye. Art Galleries,
356, 368 Fifth Aye.(near 34th St).

jrjy JAMES P. SILO.
j^Z**^^ Auctioneer.# Executors'

Auctioneer.

Executors 9

JfsS^ Sale!

PAINTINGS
BY THE LATE

Peters E. dell,N.A,
SALE:—

THIS THURSDAY and FRIDAY Even-
Ings, at 6:30 o'Clock.

NOW ON EXHIBITION.

The Tribune
Uptown Office

is now located at

1,364 Broadway
Between 36th and 37th Sts.

MISSION BOAT SENTINEL.
t;." lu-v. a. It Mansfield willgive an Illustrated

talk OQ tl*e work <>t thy mission boat Sentinel, which

1* to b" he!d UiJs .iffrnoou. at * o'clock, at the
bmim'fef Mr*. I-Yedcrlck J. IJ« Ptyster. No. 833
Madi.-orira.e.

A Quiet Wedding Celebrated at Bride's

Home.
The marriage of Miss Helena Guggenheim, daugh-

ter of Isaac Guggenheim, to Edmund L. Haas took
place very quietly yesterday noon at the Guggen-

heim bouse. No. TCJ sth-ave. The wedding, which

was to have taken place at Sherry's. was to have

been a large affair, but the death of the late Meyer

Guggenheim, the bride's grandfather, necessitated

on alteration in the plans, and only about forty

of the relatives and family connections were
present.

The Rev. Dr. Joseph Sllverman. of the Temple

HAAS-GUGGENHEIM

Discoverer in 1885 Was Student in

Pasteur Institute.
Dr. Justin De Lisle, who explained a test for

proving bloodstains to be human or animal to the

Falrflold County Medical Society on Tuesday night,
yesterday asserted that the discovery has been

known to some physicians and chemists for twenty

years. While Dr. De Lisle was a student at Pasteur

Institute. Paris, another student, who is now Pro-

fessor Tchistovltch. of the department of pathology

of the University of St. Petersburg, hit upon the

test. That was in1885. Not until the meeting of the

International Medical Congress at Paris, in 1900. was

It regarded as more than a scientific curiosity. At

the congress Dr. Deutch. of Budapest, declared that
the test should be used in criminal cases. Austria-
Hungary followed out his suggestion. It was used
for the first time in court proceedings In this coun-
try at the time of the Allentown mystery.

tho tests are made by washing bloodstains with a
saline solution, carefully reserving the washings

\ few drops of serum from an animal that has

been vaccinated with human blood Is added to the
washings and the mixture Is placed inan Incubator
Rtildegrees-blood heat for twenty-four hours. It
the mixture is then observed to have a cloudy ap-
pearance, or if there i*a precipitant it hi known
positively that the stain was made by human blood.

I'stains" mad- by the blood of higher apes or mon-
keys are treated In this manner, the phenomena

are observed to a vastly less degree and only after
the solution has been in the Incubator for a much
l0

Thls teet^has been tried experimentally many

times and has never failed to produce results.
Sofar >*\u25a0" is known, no other test can prove con-
clusively that a bloodstain Is or is not \u25a0 human

bloodstain.

BLOODSTAIX TEST SURE.

Stone on Hand WillBe Set This
Summcr

—Rubbish Removed.
The work of setting stone for the Cathedral

of St. John the Divine has been resumed after

a period of enforced idleness. About $15,000

worth of stone is already on hand, and the archi-

tects are anxious to have this placed in position

before any more is ordered. The contract for

the interior stone for the choir, the part c-f the

cathedral which is to be completed immediately,

has been left to Bart how & Fraser. of Hoboken.

and the granite work to E. P. Roberts.

Itis believed that the preater part of the sum-
mer will be spent setting the stone on hand.

This work completed, a great transformation
v, illbe seen in th? appearance of the cathedral.
There Is sufficient granite on hand, it is estt-
mated, to raise to the roofs of the seven Chapels

of the Tongues the supporting pillars of the

rhoir and also to complete the buttress of the

northern pier of the groat central piers. This
will make it possible to wall in the roof of the
choir. Similar progress Is expected in the in-
terior work. ;>n«i. In addition, the floor of the
ambulatory, between the choir and the Seven
Chapels, Is nearly completed. Mr. Guatarlno,

the inventor of a system of vaulting, has charge

of tlils work.
One of the Seven Chapels of the longue*. St.

Saviour's, is finished so far as ihc outside work
is concerned. For this chapel Ausust Belmont
gave $100,000, In memory of his mother. Mod-
ellers are at work on designs for the interior
capitals. \\\>rk on tli^ Chapel of St. Columba.
for which a gift of $100,000 from Mrs. Edward
Kins w.is recently announced, will begin soon.
Much aceumulat :d: d rubbish and dirt has been
removed, enabling the visitor to obtain a much
better view of th^ cathedral

CATHEDRAL WORK BEGUN.

park. Wakefleld. Wllliamsbridtre and even Mount

Vernon probably are sheltering some of the deer.

which are supposed to be hiding in the dense

woods near those places.

Emanu-ri officiated, th* ceremony taking place
in the dining room, which waa beautifully decor-
ated with flowers. Easter lilies, lilacs and other
''Print: blossoms in profusion. A special feature was
the wedding music, which was Impressively suns
by the choir of the Temple Emanu-El.

The bride wore a bridal robe of point lace over
white satin, and a veil of point lace. She was
given away by her father. Miss Rosalie Banner.
who was her maid of honor and only attendant,
wore white chlrfon cloth with a white hat.

After th« marriage ceremonial a seated breakfast
was served. The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Penj.imln Guggenheim. Mr. and Mrs Julius Weil.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Josephthal. Mr. and Mrs. W. L
Spiegelberg. Mr. and Mrs. Simon Guggenheim. Mr.
and Mrs. i^oui.-- Haas. Mr. and Mrs. Murray Guggen-
heim. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sonneborri. Mr. and Mrs.
8. Goldsmith and «'. .lon-is Sonneborn.

PAYS A MILLION FOR -WONDERLAND."

Archibald S. White, chairman of the board of
directors of the International Salt Company,
and a director of many other business concerns,

yesterday bought for the Broailway-Kingsbridge
Realty Company for $I.OUO,OW> cash "Wonder-
land." in the Dyckman tract. The parcel com-
prises 31S lots, bounded by Broadway. 2tSth-
st. and th* Harlem Shin Canal. The length of
the frontage of the property on the canal is
about a half a mile.

Andrew J. Cobe. president of the Corporation
Liquidating Company, bought the ptvcel some
months ago for the purpose of transforming it
into an amusement park, to be known as "Won-
derland." This amusement enterprise will be
carried out by the Broudway-Klnfrsbridge com-
pany, and the lessees of the park will be
Thompson & Ro?en. Mr. White Is a large
stockholder of the Broadway-Klncsbrldse com-
pany.

A NEW DISCUSSION.
In ll«e Tribunp. -.iii.l.-o. *i»rtl '"• 11 •"<•" topi, for

t\\m nsslmi II liouw»it»-« will ).<• announced, live dol-
lar* wlil lw clvra as «r*t prU«". and a book •• M.ond

itrlT?. Sot thf %tr\t !»o artlrlr*on »hr •.ii«<j<M't rbow«.

Absolutely Pure,
delightful to the taste, and a great aid to digestion.

,Nowonder

I«**r*IITHIA WATER </
is

"
the favorite

"
everywhere.

VOS 2M5* AND2.M7-TISSITE PAPER I'A 1̂-!N r,p'rHAU-IS KR'X'K. FOR 10 CENTS 1"
EACH PATTERN WANTED.

fThiMrer; pass th*-ir cups tor more of the

delicious bouillon made with

Liebig Company's .
Extract of Beef
It'a &* tood for everybody as for th«

This is the biue /**s A yy
signature on \u25a0LJ!s'*ZZZL£>&-£^every label of A

"**
the (jfnuir.e: **

.£. •*^

DIRECTORY OF TREES.

The forestry committee of the Massachusetts
Federation of Women 1 Clubs has appealed for aid

In arranging a directory of historical trees, giving

the location, name and history of each. By his-

torical trees is meant not only those '"moiiß for
political reasons, but IhOM celebrated in llteratute.
such as the aingko tree on Boston Common re.
"erred to by ."liv.-: Wendell Holmes in his "Auto-
crat of the Breakfast Tabie."

This week, however, they are being marched in

In brigades by a representative of the Association
for Improving the Condition of the Poor, which from
the first has been actively Interested In the estab-
lishment of free municipal baths. The attendance
has Jumped from one hundred to five hundred a day.

Last Monday half the girls of Public School No. 168
filled the building, and were then followed by the
children of the Children's Aid Society's Industrial
School. On Tuesday the children of the Sunday and
Sewing School, In East lloth-st., were taken there.
Yesterday the children of the East lir.'.i-st. nubile
school crowded the batl 1 To-day the boys of Public
School No. I>>. In East MHth-st., i.re planning to

attend while to-morrow the boys of Public School
No 17- in East 10Sth-st.. are scheduled. Saturday
morning will be given to the children of the East
Bide House, In Bast MCth-st.

The children of the Amelia Relief Society. Lex-
Ington-ave. and lolr,t--t.. had huh!.- plant to attend
on Tuesday, but received tickets for the circus and
went then" Instmid.

The teacher* say thai this is in many cases tho
first time in the children's livrs In which they have
he*n thoroughly washed. One of the children
taken over on Wednesday was a begrimed pupil
of the I"'-" 102d-st. school. i'" had been found on
an East Sid. • oal dock after a week's search by the
truant officer. The chili! had apparently supported
himself during hi seven Jlsappearai by
picking up and selling the coal he round.

A similar story might '»\u25a0 told of the associationactivities in the neighborhood of the %V ei<t «s1 si
baths, where one visitor epoke to sixteen rhssts in
one day securing the »-operatlon of teachers and
Settlement workers, with the result that then waa
an Immediate Increase In the number of patrons. It
is hoped by such raeen to aroiiFe neighborhood In-
terest In the beautiful bathing facilities provided by

tii. city.

TUe upper East Side Is being treated to dally pro-
cessions such as have never been .seen there before.
At the foot of East 10?th-st.. on the north side, a
municipal free bath was opened three weeks ago.
The building cost the taxpayers $133.«0. The ex-
penaes—light, heat, attendants, etc.— average $70 a
day. The baths are of Italian marble. To the over-
crowded, poverty stricken population of the upper
East Side freedom to such luxuries seemed, up to a
week ago too Inconceivable to be taken advantage

of. Children loitered about the doors, but did not
dare go In.

Upper East Side. Shy of 109th-st. One
at First.

AWED BY BATHS.

CONTRIBUTIONS.
Ihe following articles hive been received for dis-

tribution: A pretty maid's apron, trousers for a
little boy, <i .'it pieces and scrap books were
brought to the office by Mrs. C. R. Doremus, of
Irving-ton; a Hue laundry bag: came from Mrs.
Frank Drutnmond. of Allendale, N. J.; book marks,

postal and a) "it stories., from Miss Naramore. of
OsslninK; a box of Easter cards in envelopes, from
Miss Emma Ashton, of Hankin'r, X. V.; seven new
handkerchiefs, Easter cards and leaflets from Miss
S. M. IJttlefU-ld, of Dover, X. II.;unfinished fancy
\u25a0work and silks, without .1 name; some underwear
ready to mak<; up, from Mrs. J. M. B. Carothers,
of Colorado Springs; a cushion top "made by a
little boy"; packages or books, cards, pictures and
Uluatratedrviews left at the office without a. name:
an attractive scrap book filled with bright colored
picture.*, from M. A. Gerow. of Gardiner. N. V.;
an express box of clothing; from Berkeley Place.
Brooklyn: a package of silk pieces and a dainty
hanging- pin ball, as an Easter gift.

EASTER GIFTS.
There Is a member In Virginia who lisi_s an In-

valid husband to care for, ami who wishes she
might have two or three dollars johave a nard. n
plonghul that she might raiae some vegetables. She
rulds: 1#!can do the planting and hoeing and raise
all the vegetables we need, and possibly some to
sell Iam trying to raise a few cnickena, too, to
help along, and Iv.-ok very hard

"

An Kaster Kift to help her to lu'p heraelf would
be the tx>st kind of cheer.

From the invalid book the T. S. S. has selected the
names of seventy-five "f im- most needy members,
those having to contend with Illness a? well uh

poverty, to whom it would like to aend a substan-
tial ray of sunshine— even if i' be only one or two

dollais.

"PASSING ON" CHEER.
Mrs. C. J. worth, of Providence. R. 1., with

the assistance of two friends, whose contributions
were generous, has responded to the appeal of

Mrs. Dawson, of New-Haven, Conn., for silks, etc.,

to help cheer the eighty-two women in an alms-
house. Part of a silk quilt, already started, with
Bilks to finish, is also reaoy to be forwarded to

Mrs. Sadie Mnrdin, Alison. Me., from the earn©
kindly worker*.

Gladys E. Cbwles. of Cone^tlcut, is going to
remember several "shut-Ins" at Easter time, and
the T. S. S. is slad to furnUh the list requested.

The little girls of the Sunshine Club of Bethle-
hem. Perm., have m id* a very pretty serapbook
to "pass on" to Edward Mcßi the Invalid boy
Of MiddWown, N. V.

Mrs. Parson, of Oak Hill, 111., will send rend'ns:
matter to a lumber camp In Michigan; Miss Miriam
Hill,of Virginia, will past mi reading In her own
State; lira Elliot, of Manhattan, will contribute
quilt pieces to a Maine widow.

very much, and Iwish to thank all the members
for their kindness, both to me and my comrades.
We have some very sociable evenings, as there are
no other troops in this post. The duty la very hard

and trying, but we stand it like soldiers should.
without a murmur. A happy and joyous* Kaster to
all the members! Very sincerely yours.

L.KISHKUS V. FERGUSON.
Sergeant. Sth Battery Field Artillery.Pasay Gar-

rison. Manila, Philippine Islands.

threiMiu»rt«Ti yards of 36-lnch material are n<H
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ary Pattern No. 2.8« Is cut In three sizes, from

twelve to clxt«*«n year*, jibis pattern No. 2.847.
Th<- 'pattern Will b*"*"nt t.. aai address on receipt

,flOh— Please eive Bomber of pattern and »***
Sf.tinrtly Address Pattern Department. New-Tor*
TYibSnl'if In « hurry for pattern, tend an extra

iw£."»t stamp. and *•willmall by letter ata
**

la ecaied envelope.
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GOOD CHEEK.
Hey» you had a kindness shows

Put it on.
'Tru not given for you sloae—

Pass Iton.
Let Ittravel do»n th» year*.

l*tIt wipe another's an.
Till in heaven the deed appears.

PnjisIton.


